
tom Warner and his team at Warner's carefully
and lovingly create beautiful artisan spirits from
a 200 year-old converted barn on a farm in the
quaint village of Harrington, northamptonshire.
to create their multi award-winning range of
gins, Warner's uses the farm's own natural
spring water, with many of the botanicals used
in their spirits grown within the farm’s own
botanical garden.

Warner's main still is called Curiosity, so named
because of a curious cat that left paw prints in
the wet cement of the distillery floor. november
2016 heralded the arrival of another, smaller still
named Satisfaction. Satisfaction was introduced
to ease some of the workload of Curiosity and
allows experimentation with new flavour
creations. Curiosity and Satisfaction also lend
their names to Warner's adventurous and
colourful gin tasting sets. 

www.craftdrink.co.uk
office@craftdrink.co.uk
01386 701225

the gin masters gold (london Dry) 2019
San Francisco World Spirits Competition gold 2018
Berlin International Spirits Competition Silver 2018
International Wine & Spirits Competition gold 2017
the gin masters Silver (Contemporary gin) 2017

Warner's first born, Harrington Dry gin is a sophisticated blend of
botanicals with a complex and well-rounded palate. Its unique character,
with notes of cardamom, black pepper and citrus, give it a warm spice and
a sweet, smooth finish: a true pioneer in its class. 

Harrington Dry gin 
London
Dry Gin

44%
1

20
cl

5c
l

70
cl

20
cl

5c
lThe original rhubarb gin, inspired by a crop of rhubarb grown by Queen

Victoria in her kitchen gardens. Each bottle contains one third freshly
pressed rhubarb juice. The result is a rumbustious gin with a big burst of
rhubarb which is a glory on its own and beautiful with either tonic or
ginger ale.

rhubarb gin
Fruit
Gin

40%

70
cl1

the gin masters gold (Flavoured gin) 2019
San Francisco World Spirits Competition Bronze 2018
the gin masters gold (Flavoured gin) 2017

This gin only uses fresh handpicked elderflowers and can therefore only be
produced once a year. This gin is a fabulous and subtle infusion, good
enough to drink neat, but also makes a wonderfully floral and delicate G&T.

elderflower Infused gin 
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Gin
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San Francisco World Spirits Competition Bronze 2018
Berlin International Spirits Competition Bronze 2018
the gin masters Silver (Flavoured gin) 2017
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This intensely fruity liqueur is crafted by steeping Harrington Dry Gin with
hand-picked Sloe berries. Vibrant notes of Maraschino Cherry and delicate
spice unfold into a silky sweet finish.

Harrington Sloe gin 
Fruit
Gin

30%
1

Warner's  Lemon Balm gin is made using hand-picked botanicals from our
Botanical Gardens on Falls Farm, which are distilled fresh within an hour of
harvest. Warner's are self-sufficient in their Lemon Balm Gin's three core
botanicals: lemon balm, lemon verbena and lemon thyme.  

Savour with Mediterranean tonic water, garnish with your favourite herb,
then raise a glass with us: to craft, to the land, to laughter and loved ones.

lemon Balm gin
Premium

Gin
43%

70
cl1

This naturally sweet gin has been released in partnership with the Royal
Horticultural Society (RHS), and each bottle sold helps to support their
work. 

A floral and zesty gin with a long, lingering and gently sweet finish,
delicious served with Mediterranean Tonic water, and garnished with a slice
of lemon and a few sage leaves.

Honeybee gin
Premium

Gin
43%

70
cl1

Style ABV Case Individual
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Made with hedgerow fruits, one third of this bottle is fresh raspberries,
blackberries and our hand-picked hedgerow elderflower.

For a perfect G&T, serve Warner's Raspberry Gin with Fever-Tree
Mediterranean tonic water, garnish with a few blackberries and a sprig of
fresh mint.

raspberry gin
Fruit
Gin

40%

70
cl1

the gin masters Silver (Sloe gin) 2019
San Francisco World Spirits Competition Bronze 2018
San Francisco World Spirits Competition gold 2017
the gin masters Silver (Sloe gin) 2017

the gin masters Silver (london Dry) 2019
San Francisco World Spirits Competition Silver 2018
Berlin International Spirits Competition gold 2018
the gin masters Silver (Contemporary gin) 2017

the gin masters Silver (Flavoured gin) 2019

the gin masters Silver (Flavoured gin) 2019
San Francisco World Spirits Competition Silver 2018
Berlin International Spirits Competition Bronze 2018
International Wine & Spirits Competition Silver 2018

Curiosity Collection
Each set contains Harrington Dry Gin, Rhubarb Gin, Harrington Sloe Gin and an Elderflower
Infused Gin. All in 5cl bottles in a beautiful Warner's branded Gift Box.

Satisfaction Collection
Each set contains Harrington Dry Gin, Rhubarb Gin, and an Elderflower Infused Gin. All in 20cl
bottles in a beautiful Warner's branded Gift Box.

mulled Harrington Sloe gin Set
Each set contains a 20cl bottle of multi-award-winning Harrington Sloe Gin, a Warner's
branded copper cup, and a sachet of winter spices.

pink by nature pink gin gift Set
The Pink by Nature gin gift set contains a selection of three naturally flavoured pink gin
miniatures, crafted with real ingredients from the Warner's farm. 

gift Box


